
I NEW DROUTH 
IN MID-WEST 

l WASHINGTON, Nov. 16. (A*)-The 
•padre of another drought has some 

department of agriculture officials 
fearful for the future of the nation* 
agricultural “bread basket” 

No official prediction has been 
made, but men concerned with AAA 
plans for 1935 acknowledge they are 
worried. Dally reports showing ab- 
normal temperatures and light 
rainfall over part* of the midwest 
and west are being scrutinised as 
never before. 

This fall, since the nation's worst 
drought was partly broken In Sep- 
tember, weather conditions over 
most of the United States from the 
Ohio valley westward have been 
painfully similar to a vear ago. 

The temperature has been con- 

siderably above normal following 
a cycle which began 25 years ago. 
Rain and snowfall Is considerably 
below normal. 

Subsoil moisture was reported to 
be scanty over moot of the drought 
area because of lack of long rains 
A setback for winter wheat and 
crops planted neat spring is pre- 
dicted unless heavy snowfall this 
winter replaces the moisture. 

One economist admitted he was 

"praying that the midwest and west 
get a lot of snow and that the 
country freeaes tight for the win- 
ter.” 

Such weather would be severe on 

livestock, officials admit, bu- the 
contention is that the cattle situa- 
tion would be much easier to meet 
than another drought. 

P-SJ-A Glee Clubs 
Present Operetta 

(Special to The Herald) 
PHARR, Nov. 16—“Up In the 

Air” Is the opereatta presented at 
the Pharr-San Juan-Alamo high 
school auditorium by the boys and 
girls glee clubs, directed by A. C. 
Hart. More than 50 students are 

taking part tn this program which 
win be featured on November 16. 

Some of the outstanding charac- 
ters of this musical comedy include 
George Maurer. Daisy Ellen Polk. 
Bobby Kruse, Lois Damron, Ches- 
ter Damron, Cathryne Melton. Lyle 
Dreibelbi.s. Betty Burkhart. Claire 
Duckworth, Noah Bormann. Jack 
Staples and Jackie Roe. 

FLASHES OF LIFE 
(By The Associated Press) 

Leave It to the Ladies 
HAYS, Kas.—Buckeye township 

believes in leaving the preserva- 
tion of peace to the women. 

After serving three terms as 
constable. Mrs. Mary A. Blender 
has been elected Justice of the 
peace. Her badge as a peace offi- 
cer will go either to Mrs. Merle 
Clissman or Mrs. Rolla D. Joy. 
who received the same number of 
votes In the election. 

Hit and Miss 
STEVENS POINT. WLs—If 

hunters were as handy as hitting 
deer as they are trees, the deer 
death rate would be somewhat 
higher, an unofficial survey shows. 

The Consolidated Water Pow- 
er and Paper company found tn 
a month's supply of hemlock cut 
near Crandon 83 rifle slugs, rang- 

ing from .22 calibre to powerful 
army bullet siae. 

That’s Nothing 
PALESTINE — A newspaper 

story relating how Frank Leescr. 
82. a brick mason of Columbus. 
Ohio, could stack about 500 bricks 
daily has J. F. Wolf, Palestine 
brick mason, excited. Wolf, who 
Is 88. says he can “easily” lay 
1,000 bricks a day. 

dose. Closer. Closest 
DAVENPORT Wash —Cecil V. 

Fisher was declared the winner 
by one vote over Frank E. Row- 
land for the Lincoln county treas- 
urer ship In the primary he de- 
feated Charles Ramm by seven 
votes. Eight years ago he was 

nominated assessor by four votes. 
and elected. 
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Body cells do not change com-, 
pletely tn seven years; some parts 
of the human body are replaced 
every three weeks, while certain i 
cells, such as the brain cells, ap- 
parently last a whole lifetime. i 
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_ ww* a#fc*s art usvaifq about, as dtf¥icu*fc 
s©a as a <Jiri's skccr snir stocfcm-ps, 
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STARS OF ‘A MAN’S GAME’ 

Tim McCoy and Evelyn Knapp tn the action thriller **A Man's dame”, 
showing Friday and Saturday at the Queen Theatre, Brownsville. 

F D. Says Citizens 
Still Pioneers In 
Speech at Dedication 

HARRODSBURG. Ky„ Nov. 16.— ; 
UP)—President Roosevelt, standing 
beside a monument to old-time 
frontiersmen, uttered a pledge Fri- 
day that "we shall cary on in a 
spirit of pioneering for “the fulfill- 
ment of security, of freedom of op- 
portunity and of happiness which 
America asks and is entitled to 
receive.” 

Swinging Into this colonial out- 
post to dedicate a $100,000 monu- 
ment to thp tQlk who conquered a 
wilderness ana made it possible 
for George Rogers Clark to open: 
the northwest, the president drew 
an analogy between those people 
and the -pioneers of 1934.” 

“We in these latter years," he 
said. -Throughout the Length ana 
breadth of our land have come to 
a realization of the pregnant fact 
that the accustomed order of our 
formerly established lives does not 
suffice to meet the perils and prob- 
lems which we are compelled to 
face. Again, mere survival calls for 
new pioneering on our part.” 

He stopped here early Friday on 
his inspection trip through the 
Tennessee Valley where he has 
inaugurated a pioneering experi- 
ment in gigantic dams, power lines, 
reforestation and soil improvement 
aimed at a “more abundant life” 
for America. 

Senator Alben W. Barkley, of 

TEXAN IS GIVEN 
DEATH PENALTY 
BELTON Nov. 16. UP)—Hugh Mc- 

Cann was convicted of murder and 
sentenced to death Friday by a 

Jury trying him for the slaying oi 
Mrs. Lillian Davis at Temple Sept. 
19. The jury deliberated about 30 
minutes. McCann was returned to 
the Bell county jail. 

In its efforts to prove McCann 
innocent of the charge, the defense 
presented testimony intended to 
show he was temporarily insane. 

State testimony showed that Mc- 
Cann had visited Mrs. Davis’ resi- 
dence a short time before she was 
slam and had made threats against 
her. After he left the house, she 
was fatally wounded in a street 
shooting. A man identified by state 
witnesses as McCann was seen driv- 
ing away in a car. 

GETS APPOINTMENT 
(Special to The Herald) 

WESLACO, Nov. 16—Miss Opal 
Jo Denison, graduate nurse and for- 
merly superintendent of the Mc- 
Allen hospital, has received an ap- 
pointment from the department of 
the interior for duty in the In- 
dian Reservation at Valentine. Ari- 
zona. 

I 

Kentucky, who advocated the fed- 
eral act for the monument, intro- 
duced the president as a "pioneer.’* 

“I indulge in no unctious flat- 
tery,” Barkley said, “when I say 
that as the head of this nation, 
in one of the mo6t perilous periods, 
he has been the most farsighted, 
humane, constructive and fearless 
pioneer of them all.” 

The president In his brief talk 
remarked: 

“There is a very definite analogy 
between those days and ours. To 
most of the pioneers the necessities 
of the new life called for new ef- 
forts and experiments to which 
they had not been accustomed in 
their earlier years in the more 
ordered civilization of the Atlantic 
seaboard. Survival itself demanded 
immediate and new action. 

“We are carrying on, we shall 
carry on. the purposes of these men 
anrd women of Harrodsburg. They 
were hewing out a commonwealth 
and I like that word ‘common- 
wealth.’ 

“We. too, are hewing out a com- 
monwealth — a commonwealth of 
the states which we hope will give 
to its people more truly than any 
that has gone before, the fulfill- 
ment of security, of freedom, of op- 
portunity and of happiness which 
America asks and is entitled to 
receive.” 

The monument is a granite 
cenotaph honoring the unknown 
pioneer." It stands at the entrance 
of “God's first acre 1 the wilder- 
ness" and near a reproduction of 
the wooden stockade and block- 
houses of old Fort Horrod. 

Bilious Attacks 
For bilious attacks due to consti- 

pation, thousands of men and wom- 
en take Thedford's Black-Draught 
because it is purely vegetable and 
brings prompt, refreshing relief. 
“I have used Black-Draught," write* 
Mr. T. L. Austin, of McAdenville, 
N. C. “There Is a package of it on 

my mantel now. I take it for bili- 
ousness. If I did not take it, the 
dullness and headache would put me out 
of business. It is the quickest medicine 
to relieve me that I know." 

Thedford's BLACK-DRAt’GHT 
Purely Vegetable Laxative 

"CHILDEl. N LIKE THE mir 

THE SECOND QUESTION 
A DOCTOR ASKS.... 

r-T“1 

Here is some information 
# 

that has relieved whole 
families from Constipation 

ft 

When anyone is “out of sorts” the 
doctor’s first question is about the 
bowels. And the second, what is 
being taken to help them. Doctors 
use laxatives, and expect you to use 
them. But they prefer a liquid lax- 
ative. Do you know why? 

Doctors and hospitals use liquid 
laxatives because they’ve seen the 
damage sometimes done by highly 
concentrated drugs in the form of 
pills or tablets! They know that a 

properly made liquid laxative con- 

taining senna (a natural laxative) 
does not do this harm. And they 
use liquid laxatives to relieve the 
bowels, because the dose can be 
easily regulated. 

What to Usa 
There is a preparation of fine herbs, 
pure pepsin, cascara, and senna 
which does away with all need of 
harsh cathartics. The active senna in 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is 
laxative enough for any adult, mild 
enough for any child. And there are 
other valuable ingredients in this 
delightful syrup. 

Syrup Pepsin will usually relieve 
a case of constipation overnight. If 
a further dose is necessary, you give 
a smaller dose, each time less, until 
the bowels are moving regularly 
and thoroughly without any help 
at alii 

If you have a youngster who 

* 
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My husband, who is a druggist# 
first racommandad Dr. Cald- 
wall’s Syrup Papain to ma. It 
has always halpad ma and 
made ma feel better. I have 
used it as a laxative for the 
entire family for 22 years. 

Mn. M. McMaster,. 
Peoria, HI. 

doesn't eat, doesn’t gain, gets up- 
set and bilious no matter how care- 
ful you are about the diet—don’t 
resort to strong cathartics which 
may only make matters worse. 

Mok» this Test I 
If you are “not yourself’ because 
of a constipated condition, don't 
blame it on your blood condition, 
or your age. Try the help of Syrup 
Pepsin until you are relieved and 
nature restores your regularity. 

When your bowels continue then 
to move regularty. comfortably, and completely every day—youfll 
know why most doctors favor a 
liquid laxative like Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin. 

ETEX IS STILL 
TROUBLE SPOT 

DALLAS. Nov. 16. (AV-A congres- 
sional oil investigating committee 
replaced the American Petroleun 
Institute Friday on the Texas 01 
front ss the troublesome east Texai 
oil field remained a sharp usu< 
within the industry. 

Methods of controlling product lot 

in east Texas and other flush fieldi 
were under scrutiny of both. 

Directors of the insitute answered 
a request of the committee for i 

statement of its position by adoption 
of a resolution In the closing houn 
of its fifteenth annual meeting fav 
oring an interstate compact plan 
with slight power conferred on thi 
federal government, in prelerena 
to outright federal control. 

Their declaration of policy like- 
wise followed closely a stem warn- 

ing by Secretary Ickes. the institute’) 
principal speaker, that federal con- 
trol was likely if the industry dU 
not promptly put Its house in order 
The department of interior secre- 

tary and national oil administrate* 
counselled the Industry it might b* 
declared a public utility and con 

txol assumed by the government. 
The institute's stand on federa 

legislation was Interpreted as clear- 
ly against federal regulation. Th< 

plan It advanced would perm! 
states to retain virtually all au- 

thority, with the federal government 
assisting to the extent of recom- 

mending in the determination nt 

consumptive demand for current 

petroleum production and allocs 
tian of the total among the oil- 
producing states. 

A majority of a sub-committe< 
appointed shortly after Secret ar 

Ickes address recommended th< 

policy approved by the API direc- 
tors. A minority report, which pro 
posed an interstate compact plai 
supported by presidential authority 
to set state and pool productioi 
quotas in event states exceeds 
compact limits or did not enter ) 

compact, was rejected as the major 
lty report was adopted. 42 to 17. 

Business sessions of the API’: 
largest meeting terminated Thurs 
day. Many of the 3125 delegate* 
however, traveled Friday to tin 

Fairfield. Texas, farm of Willian 
R. Bovd. Jr., the executive vice 

president, to honor him with a bar 
becue. 

San Benito Robbery 
Suspects Arrestee 
(Sprrlsl %oThe Herald* 

SAN BENITO. Nov. 16.—A fourtl 
and a fifth man were arrested heri 
Friday morning in connection wtth i 

series of filling station robberies b 

this section. Three men were tak 
en into custody Thursday. 

Authorities believe that thi ar 

rests not only solve the fiiibig sta 
lion depredations, but that the mei 

arrested had some connection witi 
the attempted robbery of the W 
D. Cleveland and Son who.esaU 
house recently. 

Texas largest seller 

DUNNE AND BOLES TOGETHER 

I 

Irene Dunne and John Boles, who scored heavily in "Beck Street.** are 

again teamed as co-stars In “The Age of Innocence.'* RKO-Radio’s 
adaptation of Edith Wharton’s colorful romance of the Seventies and 

poignant drama of the social code’s obstacles to an enduring love. 
Showing Saturday only at “your" Capitol Theatre. Brownsville. 

• Movie Sidelights 
•ammmmmmrnmimmm* 

CAPITOL * 

Romance, beautiful women, hu- 
mor and Che haunting strains of 

■ Prana Debars famous music blend 
■ Into an entertainment of indescrib- 

able charm in Ernst Dubitsch's pro- 
i duetion of "The Merry Widow.” 
r opening with a Saturday midnite 
> preview and showing Sunday, Mon* 

day and Tuesday at “your” Capi- 
■ tol, Brownsville, and the Arcadia 
i theatre, Harlingen, 
r With Maurice Chevalier and 
i Jeanette MacDonald as co-stars. 
1 singing the world-belovud song 
i hits and enacting the romance of 

the musical masterpiece. Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer staged the picture 

( on a massive scale unique in the 
• production of this type of picture. 
, Deft “Dubitsch touches” add to its 
s continental gayety and spicy hu- 
i mor. 

The original Dehar operetta was 
• followed as to story, telling of the 

rich widow and the count, whom 

the ruler of a mythical kingdom 
sent to Paris to win her in order 

to keep her money in the country. 

QrEEN 
"I'm goonna be a bad girl with a 

good heart!" 
And with that tag on the char- 

acterisation that brings her to the 
screen in her third starring Para- 
mount film. "Belle of the Nineties,” 
Map West returns to the period 
which first skyrocketed her to fame 
—the Gay Nineties. 

The film, with Roger Pryor. John 
Mack Brown and John Miljan as 

the "tail dark and handsome*. 
shows Sunday and Monday at the 
Queen theatre. Browwmlle. 

Mae West strides through an ad- 
venturous love-actic-n story which 
has as its background two of the 
most colorful cities of that period: 
New Orleans. Louisiana, and St 
Louis, Missouri. 

The cri / erntc of Washington D 
flL was nearly half as high again 
as the average in our other large 
cities for the first quarter of 1934. 

2 CONFESS TO 
GOLD CARRYING 
NEW YORK. Nov. 11—vP>—The 

first plea of guilty in this district 
under the licensing and regulatory 
provisions of the presidential gold 
order was obtained by the govern- 
ment Thursday in the prosecution 
of three defendants. 

Pleas were entered before Fed- 
eral Judge Murray Huibert by 
Alvaro Maldonado of Merida 
Yucatan, and Fred Blaser and Bam 
Levy of New York, on charges of 
purchasing gold here and trans- 
porting it by plane to San Antonio. 
Texas, and thence to Mexico where 
It was sold to Mexican banks. 

K. Randall Creel. Assistant U. S. 
Attorney, said the gold was pur- 
chased at $35 or 130 an ounce, ship- 
ped to Mexico, the credit trans- 
ferred back to New York and the 
profit—approximately $5 or tlO an 
ounce—used to purchase more gold 
for continued trading. 

Sentencing was set for Monday. 

The maximum sentences which 
may be impoeed under the indict- 
ment an 12 yean imprisonment 
and fines of 220.000. Two counts 
wen charted—conspiracy and vio- 
lation of the presidential gold 
order. 

Another defendant. Alvaro Fence, 
Jr., also indicted, failed te appear 
and a bond of 28.000 was iorfrned. 
Three others an still at large. 

The gold trading operations, as 
outlined in the indictment, rep- 
resented the purchase of man 
than 270.000 in gold coin and the 
transportation of 250.000 to Mexico 
when it was »ld for IS5 an ounoe. 

Maldonado was arrested at 
Newark airport July 11 wtth 80.- 
422 50 In gold in his possession. 
Federal agents said. 

Most Coughs 
Demand Creomnlsion 

Don't let them get a strangle hold. 
Fight them quickly. Creomulskm 
combines 7 helps in one. Powerful 
but harmless. Pleasant to take. No 
narcotics. Tour owr druggist is au- 
thorised to refund your money on 
the spot if your ccugh or cold Is not 
relieved by Cnomrlskm.—Adv. 

OLD A^GOLD 
^^UOLD^V j^r Silver — Platinum 

Scrap Gold of All Kindt 

/we pay cashV 
Gri More far Your (.old Herr 

EXPERT ANALYSIS FREE 
U. 8. Got. Gold Llcowo *M|jr 

N. O. I*-K« 

0V« 

Silver Platinum 
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ANN HOLLISTER, lovely 

orphan, falls in love with 
Tony Mickle, an irresponsible 
but likeable young artist. 
Sarah Kent, her girl friend, 
pleads with Ann, urging her 
not to marry Tony. Ann is 
also somewhat fascinated 
with Peter Kendall, w'ealthy 
architect, who is engaged to 
pretty Valeria Bennett. 

On Christmas Day Ann and 
Peter, both disappointed in 
love, are married. They run 

away . . . and thus begins 
an ultra-modem love story 
full of romantic adventure 
... a story so true to every- 
day life that you’ll come to 
know these three heroines as 

though they lived in your 
own neighborhood. 

Starts November 22 in the 


